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The BaseTron is a preparation zone floor base 
with computer-automated extraction in the 
basement floor. 

The BaseTron automatically recognizes the 
painting phases and changes the program using 
maximum speed of ventilation for the spraying 
phase. It closes the ventilation when spraying is 
finished. The advantage of this automated pro-
gram is that energy is only used for the spraying 
phase, without costing any more than what is 
necessary. 

The floor is designed with four different cham-
bers. This design is unique to Symach and it guar-

antees a perfect, consistent and balanced airflow 
when the floor filters are in need of replacement 
due to excess overspray build-up. 

The BaseTron is available in two configurations 
in length: 8 meters (26.24 feet) or 9 meters 
(29.52 feet). 

In the back of the BaseTron, there is a ventilation 
fan and an automatic compressed air connection 
for linkage to the computer so it is known when 
spraying occurs. 

In FixLine installations, Symach installs BaseTron 
for the primer application. 



Configuration
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Computer

meChaniC

The BaseTron is available in 2 different lengths:
	8 m or 26.24 ft, and
	9 m or 29.52 ft.

The BaseTron’s computer system automatically manages 
two different programs, the spraying and the stop. Without 
using an operator, the unit selects and pushes buttons and 
also increases the speed of ventilation automatically when 
the filters are dirty. 

The BaseTron has an outlet ventilation with a fan of 
20.000 m3 per hour or 11,800 CFM, and the inlet air comes 
from the inside of the warehouse.

The basement is 50 cm or 20 ” deep and the standard grids 
support a weight of 850 kg or 1,870 lb per point of 10 ” x 10 ”. 
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MEASURES AND DATA

Outside length mod. A 8,00 m 26.2 ft

Outside length mod. B 9,00 m 29.5 mt

Air handing unit width 2,00 m 6.5 ft

Air handing unit depth 1,30 m 4.2 ft

Air handing unit height 2,30 m 7.5 ft

Weight 1200 kg 2645 lb

Maximum solvent quantity 8400 g/h 18.5 lb/h

Air speed 0,3 m/s 0.98 ft/sec

Paint application method manual

Painting air temperature ambient

Standard warranty 12 months

GRID FLooR SpECIFICATIoNS

Grid (LxWxH) 66 x 33 x 40 mm 2.5 x 1.4 x 1.5 ft

CarMover rails pz. 5 x 4 m pz. 5 x 13.1 ft

Load capacity 850 kg footprints 1,873 lb footprints

Base length 7,60 m 24.9 ft

Base width 3,20 m 10.4 ft CoNTRoL Box

Program controls sanding - painting

Installed power 3 Kw

Supply voltage 400 V˜ - 230 V˜ 

Frequency 50 / 60 Hz

Controls voltage 24 V˜

pIT

Building works length 8 version 8,875 m 29.1 ft

Building works length 9 version 9,975 m 32.7 ft

Building works width 3,10 m 10,17 ft

Building works height 0,69 m 2.2 ft

AIR UNIT ExTRACTIoN

Outlet diameter of axial

Exhaust fan ø 800 mm ø 33.4 ”

Max flow rate 20.000 m3/h 11,800 CFM

Motor power supply 3 x 380 V˜- 480 V˜/ 60 Hz

Motor rated power 2,8 kW 9.55 BTU/h

Duct ø 850 mm ø 33.4 ”

AIR FILTER

Paint stop filters 50 mm 1.96 ft

AppRoVAL

Europe EU: CE 

Australia Compliant to Australian safety standards 
AS/NZS 4114.1:2003 - AS 3814.1:2009

North America cETLus Listed - Intertek 5000803

ISO 9001


